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The effect of scatter correction on planar and tomographic 
123semiquantitative I cardiac imaging. A phantom study

Abstract
123Objectives: In cardiac I-123 ( I) imaging downscatter from high energy emissions degrades the image 

and introduces distortion of semi-quantitative analysis when using a low energy collimator. The effect of a 
triple energy window (TEW) scatter correction technique, using windows immediately above and below 
the principal window centered on 159keV, was examined. Materials and Methods: A hemispherical car-

123diac phantom was inserted into a cylindrical phantom and both were �lled with radioactive I water solu-
tions. Phantoms were submitted to planar and tomographic scintigraphy under various acquisition and 
processing conditions, including the use of medium energy (ME) and low energy (LE) collimation.  Results: 
In planar imaging, there was a distance dependent count loss with the LEHR collimator which was partly 
restored with TEW correction. There was minimal dependence of count rate with distance in using ME col-
limation. Conversely, the heart to background (H/B) ratio increased with increasing distance with the LEHR 
collimator, but in applying the TEW correction that ratio paralleled the minimally affected values obtained 
with the ME collimation. In tomographic imaging the acquired H/B ratio was lower with LE collimation alo-
ne, in comparison to the ME collimator, but it was raised signi�cantly when applying the TEW scatter cor-
rection. Quantitative measurements also depended on the background method and the reconstruction 

123algorithm applied. Conclusion: In cardiac I imaging with a LE collimator the use of TEW scatter correc-
tion provides a semi-quantitative assessment comparable to that attained with ME collimation and may 
moderate inter-institutional inconsistencies.
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Introduction

I 123odine-123 ( I) is a radionuclide used in several examinations in nuclear medicine in-
123cluding: (a) I metaiodobenzylguanidine  (MIBG) scintigraphy for the evaluation of 

sympathetic cardiac function [1]; (b) uptake measurements in thyroid scintigraphy 
123[2]; (c) quantitative analysis of dopaminergic receptors with [ I]-CIT [3] and (d) beta-me-

123thyl-p-( I)-iodophenyl pentadecanoic acid (BMIPP) for the assessment of fatty acid me-
tabolism of the myocardium [4].

In these examinations images are acquired by collecting photons within an energy 
123window centered at the 159keV photopeak of I. However, this isotope emits also high 

energy gamma rays, with a prominent (1.4% abundance) 529keV photopeak, which give 
rise to downscatter and penetration in the septa of the collimator, degrading the image 
quality of the unscattered 159keV gamma rays. This deterioration can have a signi�cant 
impact on quantitative accuracy and on clinical assessment in both planar and tomog-
raphic imaging [5].

123Regarding cardiac I MIBG scintigraphy, the heart-to-mediastinum (H/M) ratio has 
proven to be very useful and with relatively low intra-observer and inter-observer vari-
ability [6-8]. However, considerable overlap in the values of H/M ratio for health and dise-
ase have been reported, whereas the lack of a worldwide accepted standardization in ac-
quisition and processing may result in inconsistencies between institutions [9-12]. Cer-

123tain authors propose the use of a medium energy collimator for I imaging to moderate 
the effects caused by the high energy emissions [5, 13-14]. Although not advocated by 
official recommendations, however, the use of a low energy collimator may offer advan-
tages in both resolution and sensitivity. Indeed, other investigators have suggested 
different ways to correct for the degrading effects of downscatter, such as multiwindow 
acquisition modes [15, 16]. Nonetheless, previous work acknowledged issues and pro-
vided not always concurring solutions for those problems, whereas data for single-photon
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emission tomography (SPET) are limited. Thus much room is 
left for assessing the effectiveness of various amendments 
in attaining quantitative accuracy [14-17].

In this phantom study, we focused on the multiple-win-
dow method with a low energy high resolution collimator 
(LEHR) as a practical approach that can be applied in any ins-
titute, and is not in�uenced by camera vendors and the spe-
ci�cations of collimators.  We hypothesized that this appro-
ach would be equivalent to acquisitions with a medium en-
ergy general purpose collimator (MEGP) in restoring distor-

123tions in the quanti�cation of cardiac I MIBG scintigraphy, 
both in planar and tomographic imaging. In this respect, va-
rious factors that would in�uence quantitative analysis were 
investigated.

Materials and Methods

Phantoms
A hemispherical cardiac phantom (Veenstra PS-CI, Veenstra 
Instruments, Joure, The Netherlands) with both a circular ba-
se diameter and a height of 8cm, was �lled with a radioactive 

123solution of I (6.0MBq in 240mL of water) and it was placed 
in the centre of a cylindrical tomographic phantom (Veens-
tra PS-101, Veenstra Instruments, Joure, The Netherands) 
with a circular base diameter of 20cm and a height of 30cm, 
from which the tomographic inserts were removed (Figure 

1231a). This setting resembles human I cardiac MIBG studies. 
123The tank was uniformly �lled with two different I radioac-

tive solutions (initially 15.3MBq and subsequently 23.4MBq 
in 7100mL of water). The activities inserted into the cardiac 
phantom and the cylindrical tank were properly chosen in 
order to provide two different cardiac to background radio-
active concentration ratios of approximately 12:1 and of 8:1. 
A series of preparatory measurements with planar imaging 
in our institution had determined that these concentrations 
provided heart to background ratios in the range of 1.9-2.7. 
Within this range, cut-off values of normality are commonly 
set in cardiac MIBG imaging [6, 18, 19]. 

After completion of acquisitions, 1mL aliquots were with-
drawn from both the cardiac and the background solutions 
and were measured in a well type gamma counter (Cobra II, 
Packard Instrument Company, Meriden, CT) in order to veri-
fy the exact radioactive concentration ratios.

Acquisition and processing 
Acquisitions were performed with a single-headed ADAC 
Genesys SPET gamma camera (ADAC Labs. Milpitas, CA), equ-
ipped with a 3/8'' sodium iodide scintillation crystal and inter-
faced with a Pegasys processing workstation. The axis of the 
cyindrical phantom was parallel to the axis of rotation of the 
camera head. Two different collimators, as supplied by the 
gamma camera manufacturer, were used: a LEHR and a ME-
GP. Both collimators were of the hexagonal parallel-hole type 
and their speci�cations are listed in Table 1.

For both radioactivity concentration ratios, planar images 

were acquired with both collimators at three different phan-
tom-collimator distances, namely 2, 10 and 20cm. All images 
were acquired on a 256x256 matrix, with a 1.46 zoom (pixel 
size: 1.6mm) and an acquisition time of 300sec.

Separate tomographic acquisitions were performed over a 
360° circular orbit, with a radius of rotation of 23cm, using a 
64x64 matrix, a 1.85 zoom factor (pixel size: 5.1mm), in 120 
projections and an acquisition duration of 15sec/projection. 
Projection data were reconstructed using both a �ltered ba-
ck-projection (FBP) algorithm and an iterative reconstruction 
algorithm with 10 iterations, as provided by the gamma ca-
mera software (AutoSPET plus). A Butterworth low pass �lter 
function with a cut-off frequency of 0.30 and an order of 10 
were used in pre�ltering for back-projection and post�ltering 
for iterative reconstructions. The selection of the �ltering pa-
rameters was based on the results of a preparatory study per-
formed in our department prior to the present study.

Scatter and attenuation correction
MEGP images were acquired using only the 159keV±10% 
photopeak window, and hence no scatter correction was 
applied. LEHR images were acquired in three separate ener-
gy windows, a central 159keV±10% photopeak window 
(144keV-174keV, window width 31keV, Image ), a 138± 8% cen

low energy scatter window (133keV-143keV, window width 
11keV, Image ) and a 180±6% high energy scatter window low

(175keV-185keV, window width 11keV, Image ). The 159 high

keV±10% photopeak images, without any further proces-
sing, served as scatter uncorrected LEHR images (LEHR-No-
SC). The images acquired at the scatter windows were ad-
ded and then scaled by a factor of 1.41 ([31/(2x11)]x[Image  low

+ Image ]) in order to balance for the different energy win-high

dow widths. Subsequently, they were subtracted from the 
photopeak images to produce the Triple Energy Window 
scatter corrected LEHR images (LEHR-TEW). In tomographic 
imaging the TEW correction was applied to the projection 
data prior to the reconstruction. Chang's attenuation cor-
rection was applied also using an attenuation coefficient of 

-1 123μ=0.12cm  for I.

Processing and semi-quantitative analysis
In planar images Regions of Interest (ROI) of the heart (H) and 
the background (B) were drawn in order to calculate the H/B 
ratios (Figure 1b). A semi-elliptical ROI was drawn to �t the 
heart phantom, including the heart cavity. Two different 
background ROI were manually drawn: the �rst was a rectan-
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Table 1. LEHR a nd  MEGP c ollimator s peci�cations.

Collimator
Hole 
size 
(mm)

Hole 
length 
(mm)

Septal 
thickness 

(mm)

Number 
of holes

LEHR 1.40 32.8 0.152 89600

MEGP 2.95 48.0 1.143 12900



gular ROI placed at the lower end of each image (B1), and 
the second was an irregular ROI surrounding the Heart ROI 
(B2). In addition, three ROI were drawn at the periphery of 
the planar images, to the left, to the right and above the cy-
lindrical phantom, and their mean count density was cal-
culated (OutROI-Figure 1c). 

In tomographic studies Volumes of Interest (VOI) of the 
heart and the background were used to calculate the H/B ra-
tios. A Region of Interest (ROI) was drawn to encompass the 
entire heart using a simple segmentation algorithm: On 
each reconstructed slice, all pixels with a count density abo-
ve 50% of the global image maximum were included in the 
heart ROI. A rectangular ROI was drawn at the lower end of 
each reconstructed slice and a second doughnut-shaped 
ROI was drawn on each reconstructed slice surrounding the 
heart (Figure 1d). The sum of these ROI in all reconstructed 
slices produced the heart and background (B1 and B2) VOI. 
The H/B ratios were calculated from the mean counts per vo-
xel in the VOI of the heart and the background before and af-
ter LEHR-TEW correction.

Figure 1. (a) Sketch of the cardiac phantom inside the cylindrical phantom. (b) 
Planar image with heart and background ROI shown. (c) Planar image with OutROI 
shown. (d) Typical slice of a SPET image with heart and background ROI shown.

Statistical analysis 
Statistical analysis was performed with the SPSS v.17 soft-
ware (SPSS Inc., Chicago). Normal distribution of the semi-
quantitative parameters was checked with Kolmogorov-
Smirnov tests. Paired samples t-tests and Wilcoxon signed 
rank tests were appropriately used to compare the calcula-
ted H/B ratios between different collimators and applied 
corrections. Statistical signi�cance was accepted for P<0.05.

Results 

Well-counter measurements showed that the actual H/B ra-
dioactivity ratios were 11.5:1 and 7.6:1. The results described 
below were similar for both radioactivity concentration ra-
tios.

Planar imaging
In planar MEGP images, the count density in the OutROI was 
very low and practically independent on the phantom-to-
collimator distance for both radioactivity concentration rati-
os (Figure 2). However, in the planar LEHR-NoSC images the 
OutROI count densities dropped considerably as the phan-
tom-to-collimator distance increased (by 37% from 2cm to 
20cm). This distance-dependent count density reduction was 
less prominent when the TEW correction was applied (a 26% 
decrease from 2cm το 20cm).

Figure 2. Variation of OutROI count density with phantom-to-collimator distance 
for the three acquisition-processing combinations (MEGP, LEHR-NoSC and LEHR-
TEW).

Both H/B1 and H/B2 showed a small drop with increasing 
phantom-to-collimator distance for both radioactivity con-
centration ratios (5% drop from 2cm to 20cm on average) 
with the MEGP collimator (Figure 3). Conversely, those ratios 
raised with increasing distance in the LEHR-NoSC images 
(on average by more than 8%). By applying the LEHR-TEW 
correction the H/B ratios were closer to the values obtained 
with the MEGP collimator (on average a rise of 1%) (Figure 3).

Tomographic imaging
In tomographic imaging the calculated H/B ratios in general 
were approximately 50% lower than the nominal ones. 
Calculated H/B ratios with the MEGP collimator were higher 
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than those with the LEHR-NoSC (P=0.001), with either back-
ground or reconstruction algorithm used and for both ra-
dioactivity concentration ratios. The application of the TEW 
correction, increased dramatically the H/B ratios compared 
to the uncorrected ones (P<0.001). The LEHR-TEW corrected 
ratios also were signi�cantly higher (P<0.001) in comparison 
to the MEGP measurements (Figure 4).

Figure 3. Variation of planar H/B ratios as a function of phantom-to-collimator 
distance for the three acquisition-processing combinations (MEGP, LEHR-NoSC 
and LEHR-TEW) and the two background ROI (B1, B2) used. At small distances, 
MEGP produced the highest ratios, followed by LEHR-TEW.

Figure 4. SPET heart/background ratios (H/B1 and H/B2) for the three acquisition-
processing combinations (MEGP, LEHR-NoSC and LEHR-TEW) as a function of the 
method of reconstruction (iterative or FBP). The LEHR-TEW combination always 
produced higher ratios than MEGP (P=0.001), which in turn always produced 
higher ratios than LEHR-NoSC (P<0.001).

Regarding the background ROI used, H/B2 ratios were sig-
ni�cantly higher than H/B1, irrespective of the reconstruction
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method used (P=0.004), the differences being more prono-
unced for the FBP, for both radioactivity concentration ra-
tios. Concerning the reconstruction algorithm used, H/B1 
calculated from the iteratively reconstructed slices tended 
to be higher than that calculated from the FBP reconstruc-
ted data, but statistical signi�cance was not reached (P= 
0.086). On the other hand, H/B2 calculated from the FBP 
reconstruction was signi�cantly higher (P=0.033) than that 
calculated from the iterative reconstruction (Figure 4).

Discussion

In routine clinical imaging with radionuclides the choice of 
collimator involves balancing spatial resolution against sen-

123sitivity. This is particularly important when imaging with I, 
where there is a signi�cant component of scatter from hig-
her energy photons. In a phantom setting that resembles the 

123conditions under which clinical I cardiac imaging is per-
formed, this study complements and reinforces previous 
work by demonstrating that the quantitative results are affec-
ted signi�cantly by a number of variables, namely the type of 
collimator, the collimator-to-source distance in planar ima-
ging and the selection of background and the processing al-
gorithm in tomographic imaging. 

With commonly used isotopes in nuclear medicine the ge-
ometrical sensitivity of the parallel-hole collimators does 
not depend on phantom-to-collimator distance. Therefore, 
measured counts and indices based on radioactivity ratios 
remain constant with changing distance, irrespective of the 

123collimator choice. Conversely, when imaging I with LEHR 
or LEGP collimators, a signi�cant amount of high energy 
photons (>400keV) penetrates the septa, with or without in-
teraction with the lead. These scattered and not scattered 
photons may then be detected in the 159keV photopeak 
window and, since they are not perpendicular to crystal sur-
face, they may blur the image and also distort count measu-
rements. These distortions may be mitigated by correcting 
for downscatter [15, 16].

The MEGP collimator has a septal thickness several fold 
the thickness of a LEGP or LEHR collimator. A 529keV pho-
ton, which undergoes scattering repeatedly to be reduced 
to an energy level of 159keV, would rather not escape an ME 
collimator, particularly as in lower energies a photon is more 
likely to undergo photoelectric absorption than Compton 
scattering. Thus, unlike a LEHR collimator, MEGP collimation 
substantially reduces the contribution of downscatter to the 
image. However, the latter generally provides not only redu-
ced sensitivity but also relatively low spatial resolution, whi-
ch may interfere with image details and accurate estimation 
of activity in small regions. The TEW downscatter correction 
applied in this and previous studies corrects for the contri-
bution of downscatter to the image in the LEHR collimator, 
while improved spatial resolution is maintained. 

123The decrease in count rate measurements as an I source 
is moved away from the surface of a LEHR collimator, which 
is shown in this study (Figure 2), has been reported previo-
usly [5, 16] and it has been proposed that downscatter cor-

rection could compensate for this [15, 16]. The effectiveness 
of the TEW method in correcting for the septal penetration 

123of the high energy I photons can be estimated by measu-
ring the count density in areas of the image outside the cy-
lindrical phantom, where no counts are normally expected. 
The greater the angle subtended between the collimator 
and the source, the greater the proportion of lead within the 
radiating sphere of the source, namely the amount of scat-
tering material. As the source is moved away from the colli-
mator the subtended angle is reduced and hence the volu-
me of scattering material, whereas the effective path of an 
incident photon in the septa is increased and with it the atte-
nuation in the scattering material. Hence, at longer source-
to-collimator distances fewer high energy photons undergo 
downscatter and fewer are incident on the crystal into the 
imaging window centered on 159keV. 

123The variation in count rate with distance in I imaging wo-
123uld lead to errors in the H/M ratio in cardiac I MIBG ima-

ging. Indeed, in our experimental setting the H/B ratio de-
creased at shorter phantom-to-collimator distances in the 
LEHR-NoSC images, for both backgrounds used (B1 and B2). 
Probably, this is the result of comparatively increased scatter 
measurements from the high energy photons in areas sur-
rounding the phantom over shorter source-to-collimator 
distances. In other words, the penetration component de-
creases signi�cantly with increasing phantom-to-collimator 
distance and vice versa and it affects mostly those areas in 
the image that are closer to higher activity regions, namely, 
the background ROI counts are affected more compared to 
the heart ROI counts. For the MEGP collimator, however, the 
H/B ratios were minimally affected by the phantom-to-colli-
mator distance, as a result of a signi�cantly depressed septal 
penetration. In the corrected LEHR-TEW images, penet-
ration counts were taken into account in all ROI and measu-
red ratios were restored to levels closer to those of the MEGP 
collimator (Figure 3).

The normal range of H/M ratio in MIBG varied signi�cantly 
among many institutions [6, 18, 19]. Apparently, to a certain 
extent this may be due to the type of collimator used and its 
particular speci�cations which may differ between manufac-
turers. This variability may unfavorably affect meta-analyses 
and comparisons between published series. This study de-
monstrates that the use of TEW with a LEHR collimator pro-
vides results closer to those determined with a MEGP colli-
mator and thus it may blunt considerably the inconsistencies 
between institutions and recommendations between 
authors [20, 21].

In agreement with other investigators, both MEGP and 
LEHR provided measured ratios considerably less than the 
nominal ones in the experimental setting, particularly in pla-
nar scintigraphy, in which the superimposed counts from ot-
her anatomical structures cause low ratios between myocar-
dium and reference organs [22]. The improved image con-
trast in tomographic imaging would be expected to provide 
measured ratios even closer to the actual radioactivity con-
centration ratios. In this regard, since SPET would be used to 
better evaluate regional impairment of cardiac sympathetic 
function a LEHR collimator with improved spatial resolution 
would be preferable. However, the quantitative distortions
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123present with I and a LEHR collimator in planar imaging wo-
uld propagate in SPET reconstructions, as shown previously 
[20]. Moreover, the heart is not equidistant to the collimator 
over the orbit, whereas the radius of rotation cannot be set 
less than a certain length.

In this work, in tomographic imaging the H/B ratios were 
closer to the actual concentration ratios, as compared to pla-
nar acquisition, yet quite distant (Figure 4). These �ndings 
parallel previous data [7]. Moreover, the results depended 
signi�cantly on the background method and also the recon-
struction algorithm employed. Interestingly, TEW correction 
in acquisitions with a LEHR collimator outperformed MEGP 
in attaining H/B values closer to the nominal ratios. In a pre-
vious work a special LEHR collimator with less septal penet-
ration than a simple LEHR collimator provided higher quan-
titative accuracy than MEGP collimation in SPET imaging 
[23]. Finally, in our study there was no linear proportionality 
between radioactivity concentrations and measured count 
ratios in both planar and tomographic acquisitions as sig-
ni�cant increments of the former corresponded to small 
changes in the latter. An earlier work has also shown non-
proportionality between measured and theoretical count 

123rate ratios in I SPET imaging and also a superiority of OSEM 
over FBP reconstruction in image contrast [17].

Limitations
The experimental setting used resembles, but is not iden-

123tical to clinical conditions of cardiac I MIBG imaging, which 
may be in�uenced by additional factors, such as the radioac-
tivity accumulation in neighbouring organs. Moreover, ma-
nually drawn ROI may affect the reproducibility of measu-
rements, whereas a source-to-collimator distance of 20cm is 
unrealistic in clinical planar acquisitions. Nevertheless, the 
principles underlying image degradation from high energy 
emissions and restoration of quantitative measurements 
with the TEW scatter correction method that were discussed 

123in this study are also valid in clinical I MIBG imaging.
123In conclusion: In cardiac imaging with I the use of a LEHR 

collimator offers a sensible compromise between sensitivity 
and spatial resolution. The in�uence of high-energy photons 
on semiquantitative analysis may be counterbalanced by a 
TEW scatter correction in both planar and tomographic ima-
ging, providing results comparable to those of a MEGP colli-
mator. Nevertheless, careful standardization of acquisition 
and processing variables is required to facilitate inter-insti-
tutional interchangeability of quantitative measurements in 
123I imaging.
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